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Clipping Box Tops is an easy way to help earn cash and each one is worth 10¢ for OES! Just look for 

these pink squares on hundreds of products (see back). All you have to do is clip them, check for a 

visible product acronym & expiration date, and send them to school. 

Our school goal is $4,000 Last year we came really close to that goal and 

collected $3577.90.   I am positive we can reach our goal this year.  

Parent collection deadlines are Oct 17. and Feb 20.   

Become a Box Tops for Education Member and Support Our 

School - Be sure to become   a member (it’s free!) by visiting 

www.boxtops4education.com so you can track our school’s earnings 

progress, get access to coupons, and learn each month about extra ways for our school to earn.  

Make sure you check out the Box Top App for additional ways to earn! 

 

Catch the wave with us! We’re excited to share that our school is now 

participating in the Coca-Cola Give program. This opens up OES to new 

funding opportunities to help improve learning environments for our students. 

The best part? Donations do not come 

out of your own pocket. When you 

make Coca-Cola purchases, save the 

rewards code found inside the bottle 

caps and cardboard cartons. The value of each 

code varies from 5¢ to 38¢, depending on the 

product purchased. Simply enter the product codes at https://us.coca-

cola.com/give/schools/ OR send them to school and PTO volunteers will enter the 

codes.  

 

Our school also participates in the Tyson Project A+™ program.  Just clip and 
collect Tyson Project A+ labels from participating Tyson® product packages 
and send them to school with your child along with box tops. We’ll collect the labels 
and send them to Tyson Foods, and Tyson Foods will send our school a check. Each 
label is worth 24¢! 

 

Be sure to shop from smile.amazon.com and change your charity to CAPE CORAL 

MUNICIPAL CHARTER SCHOOL FOUNDATION.  Amazon will give back a small 

percentage to the foundation which directly benefits our schools. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at sturasky@gmail.com. I am here to 

make our school's ‘easy money’ programs a huge success this year.  

http://www.boxtops4education.com/

